Accession 2008-18
Corn Club Project
4-H Boy’s Club Scott County, IA
Nov. 1931

DVD created 6/20/2008 from 16 mm film
7 minutes long
November 1931
No sound
Black & white

Includes footage of 1931 Scott County corn husking contest and a corn project which evidently involved 27 Corn Club Members and a Harvesting Committee

Names which appear in film:

- Emil Buck farm in Scott County, Iowa
- Robert “Bob” Combs= County Agent
- Walter Stutt
- Carl Lippold
- Don Van Evera
- Arnold Fahrenkrog
- Stuart Gilmore
- Orville Jugenheimer
- Ralph Kay
- Alvin Wellendorf
- Alfred Wellendorf
- Roland Boll
- Harvey Moellner
- Arnold Rock
- Oscar Bluedorn

If a patron wants to use a segment of this DVD for publication, they must fill out a COPY (retain the original) of the form sent to us by Tanya of the ISU Special Collections Department and follow the directions on that form.